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to be had in debating, where men
meet each other in argument, each
side presenting its points with accu-

racy that is unassailable, using lan-

guage that is precise and exact; each

side endeavoring to pick flaws in and
destroy the argument of the other.

If these contests can as we believe

they can, stimulate interest in this
kind of work, then they are great
forces in the life of the universities.

We learn that arrangements will be
made by which the debates of the fu-

ture will be held on neutral ground.
We heartily endorse this movement.
One side will feel as much at home
then as the other. Where they are
held at one or the other universities,
the men who are at home have a decid-

ed advantage in the feeling of confi-

dence and support that the other men
have not. ,
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It is seldom that we have the op-portu-
ity

of listening" to a debate
such as that of last Friday evening.
Well might we have expected the
speaking- - to be of a high order, since
the speaker were supposed to be
the best the student bodies of the
two Universities could afford; but
it is safe to say that the debate on a
whole surpassed in excelleucy the
expectations of all. The question
was a difficult one, involving great
constitutional, economic, and social
problems; one on which is turned
now the attention of statesmen; but
these young men handled it with
wonderful power.
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souls starting confidently over threeWhile we are rejoicing- - over the and are served with some show of
housand miles of sea. It is goodvictory, 'et we admire the men style by quiet Teutonic vyaiters. was refused, however, only because

the United States considered herfrom Athens for the able manner in to have letters trom those you care There is no stupidity on earth how-

ever quite equal to Teutonic stupidFor at such a time, and people werewhich they upheld their side own guarantee sufficient. She had

madly answering them at all availGeorgia need feel no sense but that ity which proposition may be thus made a bond of commerce that was

inviolable, enormous benefits byable places in order to send them off illustrated.of pride in her defeat. We are sat-
isfied could she not have sent two by the pilot at Sandy Hook'. One night in my berth I had dif

ft 4 1.4 reciprocity had made the islands all

they are "We are their very life."As soon as we reached the open ficult in finding the switch to turnmen who would have more credit
ably represented her. But added to this commercialoff the electric light, I called asea rough weather began and the

ship which is much smaller than steward and in excellent North union was the grat potential force of

the country behind the declarationthe North Atlantic liners began to
Such contests as these are worthy

of the Universities by which they
were instituted. Their value is not

Carolina German bade him put out
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way of training they are to the few
who participated in them. They
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noisy hospital. Many plunged brought and thrust under my chin
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been snfficient as to Hawaii for six-

ty years, it would be sufficient instraight for their state rooms, somequicken the literary interests of the
whole body of students of the two the future.walked about green and pitiful look-
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eties. Men will look forward to the promenade deck in rows like dissolu- - There are some three hundred
i o n e d mummies in museums.time when they may be sent as rep and fifty passangers on this boat

resentatives in these contests, and from all parts of America. MyThere were others who sat bolt up-

right in the smoking room, smokingwill contest for the appointments by room mate is from California.
black cigars, playing cards and actbetter work in the the Society meet

rejoinders.
Mr. Roberts. He challenged the

negative to show another island com

manding the strategic position of Ha-

waii. He discussed several other sol-

utions of the Hawaiian problem, and

showed them to be either impossible

or suicidal to American interests.
Mr. Brogden in a humorous manner

proved some of his own points by the

argument of the affirmative. 1

policy of annexation would, according

to their argument, make it our duty w

annex China, Japan, and France.
showed the inability of the Ilawaiins

ings. Even if there are those who ing for all the world as if they were
on an excursion from Mt. Airy to

predominate., ut course
the majority are gentle, cultivated
people but there are many on boardmay never aspire to that honor,

Carolina Beach instead of on . thethere will be a spirit engendered by who are to be shunned. You find
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man howls and the raging sea.less aspiring element and incite them One man was so ignorant that he
was not sea sick. Mr. Caldwelto better work. thought Palestine was in Cairo
and I alone escaped the malady, a wondered why he came. I tountl
least, to the point of its logical and

to exercise either tentorial or w
government. .
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bitter outcome.

The art of debating is a noble and a
useful art, but one which receives too
little encouragement in many of our
modern colleges. No matter what walk
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